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How Much
fTlHE ' sub-committ- ee to Ascertain 'the Amount needed .for

- X relief work in the state,
sayin; that ?8,000,000 is enough and others that $12,000,- -
000 win be required. These figures are huge, either of them
They represent a continuance
which is disheartening. In fact
even the smaller estimate. For
increase in employment this fall ; aud those who are provi
dent should have been able this
vegetables and fuel.

y Randolph, fstare football
ia "always different'' even

babr. Born In a tiny Middle
West factory town, lie was the de-

light ef his humble parents, Mem
and Pea. The latter, a durable
Democrat, wanted to name the bey
WiHIass Jennings Bryan, hat Uncle
Leeds-- another indubitable Demo
crat, prevailed in having the infant
christened Thomas Jefferson. Star- -
err little Tenuar paid no attention
to strange baby carriage eglers
mntil Ole Use, feared anA aged
colored wesa an. peered like a witch
at hiss one day; he smiled, and
Moan was asaased when the cack-lin- g

eroue put "a good wish" en
Ida. . . . An Teauoy grew, ne
ntin Mdiffereat.tmttninx away fress
'a bey's job la the glassworks: where
Pep and Us brother. Pete, worked.
Tommy connected with the local
News flee and then shocked Pop
y declaring he intended going to

UgOjRheel where he aeon wen
renown about town at "ine ies-bal- T,

much to Mom's amazed plea-sar- c.

She taeeto Charlie Whitney,
safflioaaire factory owner, as she is
shopping downtown one afternoon.
He greets her most eerttauy.,.

, CHAPTER FOUR ,

Mom just stood .there nervous
and afraid she was laughia too
hic-h- : for who was cominr np tne
Street but Mrs. Johnson and Mrs.
rarrell and she-coul-d see their eyes
ready to pod out.

WeU, Elizabeth, I haven't seen
you for such a long time, how are
you 7" --

"Just fine. Mr. Whitney.'
Then be said, just as the two of

them were passing, walking slow--
tike, with their ears wide open, ne
said: "Elizabeth you've certainly
cot a fine boy the town is proud
of him."

Mom hardly knew what she was
doins? bnt she carried it off real
.rood, she thought. "Thank you, Mr.
Whitney, be is a fine boy, she
said that a little loud so they would
be sure to hear; then she pretended
to see them for the first time be-

cause if she didn't speak to them
fbtrn She'd never hear the last of it.
"Why, 1lIo, Mis' Johnson; hello,
Mia FasTen."

They both said "Howdo" and kept
coins?, both of tnesn wearing their
hoover anions. Then while Mom '

What to do next
awful happened. A big
down the street wttlt a

lot of boys wearing red
and no bate estdauddng noise. And
there on the front seat with the
driver was her Tommy. He saw.
these and yeSed:
. - "Hr. Mom! Hy. Chattier

Mesa wets asertined; . almost
afraid to-loo- k at the owner of the
factory for shame;, Of coarse every-
body around town spoke of hint as
Chmriie Whitney Tmt nooody canec
hue that to his face. Everybody
said Mister Whitney.

And that young-- one of hers to
yell out that way before the whole

While another subcommittee is scratching its head to
figure' out new ways, of tax extraction, has it ever occurred
to them that heavier tolls have the effect of putting Tnore
now 'self-supporti- ng on the bread lines? Relief on the scale
mentioned may result in subsidy jto idleness. Eventually
there comes a point where the taxing system breaks down,
where the goose has neither feather nor squawk left.

Some money will be required this wniter; but it may
be much less than the estimates put forward. Self-hel-p and
local community cooperation can do a great deal to relieve
that state and the federal government of outright doles on

and neighbors she had to give him
her insurance but she didnt sit snd
talk to him like plenty others she ,
knew. He was a Republican, too,
and Pop had no use for him.

Pete didn't' bother much with
dressing either. He were bis work
ing clothes to work and had a scuff
suit for evenings and a good snit
for Sundays. He didnt bother much
with girls and such, but spent most
of his spare time fixing things
around the garage. He got himself
the. job of driving the truck the
players rode in to the games and
he took Pop with him and they got
in without paying. Then Pete picked
up change here and- - there helping
people fix their cars.

Bat Tommy was always careful
about bis things careful about
having-- them nice when he wore
them but Mom couldnt say he was
careful about keeping them nice al
though she never complained as the
poor boy was always tired when he
caase home.

Thts night be was retting all
spruced up. Pop was sitting on the
front steps, reading the paper and
yemne; across the street to Mr.
Johnson about "the football. You'd
have thought Pop was the coach
the way be went on about it. Pop
had never had any. use for the foot-
ball until Tommy began playing it
but now he was almost as bad about. .a. U 1 mk as. ue Dsaeoau ana tne ngnts.
He never asked Tommy much about
it but Pete did and Mom could see
Pop with that eye squinted, pre
tending to read the paper but lean--
ins; over to one side and never
missing a thing. Then when he
went out that night you'd have
thought he knew all about it. Mom
bet he had plenty to say at the
factory, tooj except that they said
he was. all business at work and
always "kept hi mind on what he
was- - doing. The only one he talked
about the football with, Pete said.

Charbe Whitney.
"Does he stop and talk to him?"
"Sure." Piste smiled kind ef

funny. In some-wa- ys that Pete was
a deep one and Mom could never
tell just what he was thinking.

Hut this zagirt, while Tommy was
waiting far. Mom to put a fine
crease in bis good pants, the asked
him;

"Who you taking to the dance T"
1 She bad seen that girl of Mrs.
Jahmoa's making eyes at him and
hoped Tommy would have mere
sense tfcaei to pay any aitration te

"Put giving Dot Whitaey a
break."

Moan kept oa pushing the iron
over the --daarp doth as though he
had said noOung unusual. He was
wearing that new kind of nadcr- -
wear arhkh looked like a bathing
suit and waa lying dowa looking at
the ceiling.

"You mean Dorothy Whitney !w
"Sore, Hey, get goin' Mom, it's

ha past seven."
Mom finished up the pants and

gave the coat a few extra touches
while. Tommy was searching
through Pete's drawer to see if he
had-an-y new. ties Mom marvelled
at the way the world changedor
the way that bey of hers was
changing It. Charlie's lather Old
Charlie bad put up the factory;
Mom's father and' even her old
grandfather had worked there and
Tommy's grandfather oa his fa-
ther's side, too. Mom's mother had
even helped around the Whitney
house for awhile when Mem was
young and Mom used to go with
her sometimes and do little things,
too. That was how Charlie Whitney
knew her and called her Elizabeth;
they were ahout the same age.

CTe Be C iuty
Cenrrirftfc 1932. by Frmacu Wallace

fntm SwOicate. lac

were- - Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R W. Curl snd
son Lindou. Monday the group at-
tended the state fair. Mr. Schultz
is a brother of Mrs. Curl.

MOVE FROM DALLAS
VALSETZ, Sept. 8 W. O.

McDonald and family moved from
Dallas this week into the bouse
of Chief Davis.

ia a kind of a das. She was sol
excited that aha forgot to change
her dress-an- d was still wearing; the
new challie when Pop came home
from the factory. He looked at her
as if she were crazy. v

"Who was buried today I" be
asked.'

She was nervous as a cat but she
finally told him what had happened.
T waa so afraid he'd not like it,"
she said. : -

Top was seornfult "why
ahoubiat he like it? Who's bet
He's no better than the rest of as,
ia bet Just because he's got a lit--
tls money his old man left him?"

Pop was all ready to get started
on one of Jus lectures nut Mom no
ticed he didnt.Ha was just aa ex-

cited as she was only he'd nerer
admit it. So he pretended not to be
interested but he-nev- er missed a
word, she said.

"And he called me Elisabeth," she
concluded.

This rentle rebuke went over
Pop's bead. He called her Lizzie,
which Mom had never liked, but
Top was not the kind you could do
snythina with.

But the one which beat au was
when Tommy was dressing up for
the dance the senior class was riv-
ing for the football team. Dressing
up was different with Tommy than
the rest. Pop never dressed up ex
cept on Sundays to go to church
that was erw thing Mom. had to say
for' him. he was faithful to his:
church. Then he always wore his
black suit and his-dice- r hat and stiff;
collar and white shirt and black tie,
even In hot weather he wore all
this; and the shoes Pop always
had trouble with- - his feet from the
sweating at the factory and as soon
as he got home at night he took
off his shoes and if it were left
to him he'd be Just as liable to walk
around without even sox but Mom
had finally broke him of that.

He-wa- s set against house slippers
until one day the New Torks came
to Snzfthyffie to-pin- a baS game.
Pop was always a great McGraw
man and he went to see them, even
laid off work a half day to do it,
which was unusual heeause he was
a steady worker. Anyhow he saw
the McGraws come out of the hotel
wearing-- slippers with rubber ia the
sides, and after tnat Mom never
had any trouble getune; him to
.wear slippers although she had to
be carerm to get them two sizes too
bir ae they'd be eomfortaMe
caase when Pop's feet bothereeTnim
he srss-alwe- hard to-liv- e with.

Meet eveniaca, except when he
to lodge-- Pep wore a clean

shirt winch he would
to work the-ne- xt week, and leafed
down at tW ssuage.. Pep se.
areet talker eaad
joy himself down there and .Mom
never begrudged hiss tt because he
worked hard and was a --rood pre--
sedcr and had shssi been (eel to
her and the boys --nonrattor. what
he said. When Pap west to ledge
be were his coat and always
shaved; and he always wore the

Louie had brought back' from
Washington that first time Wilson
was put in. Pop hated to shave
but be would never go to church
or lodge or a funeral without do-in- s;

it. Pop had principles and he
surely stock up for them.

Mrs. Johnson said her enan didnt
like to shave either; although no-
body paid much attention to him
because all he ever liked to do was
play cards penny ante, euchre,
aeven-u-p or anything;-- , and be waa
net. oner to say . much. Hat that
skinny little mat of a Mr. Farrell
was always slicked up and waiting
for the women to see him. Mom
never noticed him except when she

Buneva Culbertson of Clatskanle
were united in marriage. It has
been four years since the Gian
lamlly bad been together, and
the occasion was a very happy
one.

CURLS HOUSE GUESTS
JEFFERSON. Sept. 8 Mr. and

Mrs. Jordan Sennits and son and
Mrs. Marjorie Wilson of Roseburg
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a vast scale.

A Birthdav
TESTERDAY the Northern
i' anniversary of Hrivintr the

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -Montana. It was a brilliant event of its day with Gen. U. S.

ilranfc Hrfvino the mike in the nresence of a distinguished
company of American and foreign guests who had cornel
on invitation of Henry Villard, oawmnaer. me leeoie
line of road of fifty years ago
transportation system, it does a great wotk ana is equippea
tn An n ntilT oTetir work.' alone--wit- h it conroetitors in the
northwest. Unfortunately development of the northwest
has been slow for twenty years; ana tne transportation
plant was overbuilt with the Milwaukee extension to.Paget
Sound. The Northern Pacific; which, underwent two reor-
ganizations since 1883, now enjoys a sound fiancial struc-turo- ?

i pan inrwn --to nentier excellent service to the
public The celebration should
mind the essential service of tne last nan-centu- ry oi .wis
pioneer road; but the vital part which the railroads con
tinue to play in the economic

Voice of the town with her standing-- Tight fhetwjred tie-wit- h black dots in ft Uncle

Yesterdays
Of Old Salem

Town Talks from the States-- -
nan of Earlier Days

.September H lOOS
Cheaper fuel and Illuminating

gas rates for Salem demanded by
Mayor Rodgers in address to city
council; present 1 2 rate per thou-
sand cubic feet held more than
11 above- - national average of
rates. ' r- v

Tho primary system has "revo--i
lutlonised politics and authority
now comes from the voters in
stead of seme central authority'
declares William Jennings Bryan,
democratic presidential nominee.

Building of transcontinental
electrified railroad connection
with western Oregon via Santlam
valley, advocated by John Minto;
varioas districts seek to Interest
E. H. Harriman In project.

September 0. 1023
Seventeen hop kilns, two cool- -

ins; and baling houses, 7000 boxes
of hops, 8000 yards of hop cloth
and eight tons of-- sulphur de
stroyed by 850,000 tire at C. A.
McLoughlin yards north of Inde-
pendence; fire originates in dry
hops.

Ezra Meeker, pioneer who
crossed the United States by ox
team first 71 years ago and most
recently' by automobile, comes
hero to confer with Governor
Pierce relative to preserving Ore-
gon, trail history in films; is 93
years of age.

Highway addition roa'd, made by
catting . North Capitol street
through, to be formally opened

rnv. MEIER'S ! reouted remark that it was "a hell of

.. Editor-Manag- er

uanagvig Editor

Relief?

this winter is divided, "some

of economic maladjustment
we question the accuracy of

there has been a considerable

summer to lay up stores of

Celebration
Pacific celebrated the 50th
colder! Strike at Gold Creek.

nas grown: mto a powerrui

not only bring to public

lire or tne country.

Country Press

receipt of the following letter

t kind Dress. When Mr. Hoover;

must come through renewal of
earns, warenousea, cic

against the treasury department

the future.

CCC Is returning "social divi
Sat, night dances.

for fear the blue eagle will put

In the high school assignments..
'Registration of high school pu

pils will begin Tuesday Septem
ber IX, and will continue through
until Saturday', sight, September
If. School opens Monday, Septem
ber 18. - .

Bulk of Perrydale
Wheat Men Sign Up

. A large number of local farm
ers were out Tuesday ; night to
the wheat allotment meeting with
County Agent present. -

Robert Mitchell was elected di--
rector for this sector and C. L.
Gllson and W. H. McKee elected!
local committeemen.

A majority of the farmers filled
ont their papers.

MANT PICK HOPS
LARWOOD, Sept. 8. In spite

of : rainy weather- - a number of
people from this neighborhood
have ' g one to the v hop yards.
Those going are Burl - Shanks,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Stringer and
Erie Peery and Mr, and Mrs.
Will Asp and family.

AT a time to' belgovernor" has provoked sharp rejoinder
from the country press. The Scio Tribune bluntly said
"it's a hell of a time to have that bird for governor." Now
the Mt Angel News chimes in:

The great store executive is evidently getting pretty tired
of his job. Bnt that is only the halt of It. The people are
getting tired of their tired goTernor. If he runs for reelection
b will be gently retired to rest op."

I And the Gervais Star observes:
i "Anyhow, there is one mistake we do not hare to apologise

for we didn't vote for the present governor of Oregon."

Still Henry keeps telling him to run for reelection.

On tn Orecrnn!
mHE STATESMAN is in
JL from anotner state: -

"I nsto lire in your county. --

Would like your Sundies Statesman.
"We hare heard Oregon has old age Penchkm law now If

' so what is the requirements.
. - - piease let me no and mail you Sundays to me here. tt

Oregonia, here we come! -

- TMa imiTi!tntnii hu hid
made his famous prediction of turning a corner in SO days proved Daily, Health Talks

0
. By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

fatuous, he heard about it no end or times, xmow we reaa mai we
public works program, which was to put a million men to work this
fall now has only 15,000 employed. Yet nobody criticises the pres-M-nt

w not. m nublic works take time to plan. It is also
4 V In or tlm. irk IliTA them an Droved br the nroner officials. Sec.

The Vista House:
ITore about markers: '

3i
C.3. Wood worth, better known

to Salem old timers as Cy Wood-wort- h,

1238 S. W. Fourth avenue,
Portland, sends a letter contain-
ing the words that follow:

S
"This Is supplemental to an ar-

ticle on Markers that appeared in
your Issue of Sept. 8th.

Tho Vista House, at' C r o w n
Point on the Columbia river
highway, was erected as a mon-
ument to the eaTly- - pioneers. But
few know who these pioneers
were It was Intended to honor.
Their names do appear just un-
der the cupola in small letters;
so hidden are they that few see
them. A woman who sells souve-
nirs at the Vista House said that
she had been there six months be-
fore she noticed them.

"The names are McLoughlin,
Deady, Lane, Whitman, Lee, Nes-mlt- h.

Bush and Applegate. These
names are at the top of columns
supporting the dome. An effort
has been made a number of times
to hare bronze tablets placed on
tne columns lower down about the
height of the eyes, that they may
be seen readily, and the date of
the arrival of each also on the
plate. This suggestion has been
called to the attention of the Ore-
gon Historical society, and the
county has been appealed to twice
to have these markers so placed.
The county pleads 'no funds.' The
society has neglected it.

"This defect should be rem-
edied. Surely there Is some way to

September 12;nisro-yea-r campaign
for new entrance to city ended. -

Hiccough is sometimes seen In chQ.
dren. Here it is usually traced to a
chilling of the body, gas pressure or
other digestive disturbance. To pre-

vent hiccough in children, instruct
the child to eat slowly and carefully.
Rest after meals for a half hour Is
advisable. Daily bowel evacuation Is
essential. Omit from the diet all ir-
ritating foods.

In severe cases, of hiccough tt Is
always best to consult with a pays!-da- n.

, : When persistent hiccough Is
neglected, tt becomes difficult to cure.'
At times it Is necessary to resort to
mild anesthesia, or the use of hy-
podermic Injection of some strong
sedative to control the spasms of the

Bear in mind that persistent hic
cough may be a warning sign of
some disturbance in 'the body. The
irritation may be due to some dis-
order "of the lungs, or the pleura, the
covering of the lungs; or it may be
in the liver, stomach er other organ
located below the diaphragm. Re-
peated attacks of hiccough are- - na
ture's way of warning. Take heed
of this sign. '

Answers le Health Queries
v '

. . -- .' -

A Subscriber. Q. What causes
"gas"? 2: Is there a condition known
as heartburn and what is the treat-
ment T ; .,: .". -

Av Indigestion and poor elimina-
tion. For fun particulars send a self,
addressed, stamped envelops and re-pe- at

your question. 2: Yes, this dis-
turbance Is due to hyperacidity. Cor-
rect the diet and you win notice gen-
eral results.. For further particulars
send a self --addressed, stamped envel-op- e

and repeat the question.

; E. F. C Q. What causes a burn-
ing in the mouth and a coated
tOngUeT 1 '. . ,;- " .

A. This may be due to hyper-
acidity and constipation. Send self-address-

stamped envelope for fur-
ther particulars and repeat Tour"
question. " )..

(Copyright. t9Z3, K. F. Ue.f .

get it done. It would cost but a
small amount and would 'add --ao
te the attractiveness of this 'beau-
tiful place that cost over a- - hun-
dred thousand, dollars. A' monu-
ment with the names so concealed
that few see them. What a farce!"

W

Thanks again, to Mr. Wood-wort- h.

Everybody In Oregon is or
ought to be interested.

. This is an additional point in
support of the suggestion that the
states should maintain a fund with
which to-- match, money offered by
local communities In attending to
fliXeh matters, to he administered
by proper authority and that It
would be money profitably ex-
pended from the state highway
funds. That Is. It would come back
in additional money from gasoline
taxes and auto fees.

V
The names:
Dr. John McLoughlin, called the

first governor of Oregon. He ex-
ercised greater authority than has
inhered in any actual governor
of the colony, territory or state;
and, in the main, did so worthily
and competently, with credit to
both his statesmanship and his
humanity.

General Joseph Lane,, hero of
the Mexican war, first and fourth
governor and second delegate in
congress from the territory of Ore-
gon, and one of the two first U.
S. senators from this state.

James W Nesmith, U. S. sen-
ator,, congressman, military com-
mander, Indian agent, judge of
the supreme court of the provis-
ional government, U. S. marshal,
early pioneer, etc.

Matthew P. D a d y, pioneer,
holder of many high places, and
at thelast, distinguished judge of
the U. S. court.

Asahael Bush, founder of the
Statesman, first territorial printer,
founder of the Ladd & Bush bank,
leader in early day affairs, who
made and unmade men in polit-
ical lire; --the most powerful ed-
itor west of the Rockies in his
day.'

Jesse Applegate of the Apple-ga- te

covered wagon train of 1843
the first large company of settlers
across the plains; the man who
kept us out of a third war with
England and made possible the
nomination of Abraham Lincoln
for president.
, Dr. Marcus Whitman, whoseglorious life as devoted mission-
ary and helpful, far-seei- ng colo-
nist was ended with a martyr's
crown,

Jason Lee, first among the
first Christian missionaries; --first
to answer the Macedonian call;
without whose timely arrival and
statesmanlike work . the country
west of the Rockies might have
been lost to the United States. : "

A galaxy worthy of a greater
monument than- - the .Vista House.

If rich Multnomah county can '

not afford to have the matter now
called to the attention of the gen-
eral public properly attended to,
will Mr, - Woodworth please have
the cost accurately certified, to.
and the Bits nun will attempt In
some way to see that the fundsare forthcoming. t

MRS. TEEPLE SUES
DALLAS, Sept, 8. Eltruda

Teeple filedr a suit for divorce
here Thursday against Charles S.
Teeple." The couple were mar-
ried, on October 7, ; 1893, and
hare one child who has reached
his majority. No, property rights
are Involved in the suit. The
plaintiff charges cruel and in-
human treatment. r

SMALL FIRE AT DALLAS
DALLAS, Sept." 8. The firedepartment was called to the

Lewis Hadley residence Thursday
afternoon where a roof fire had
been reported. The fire was" put
out a few minutes after the fire-
men arrived and the damage was
confined to the roof and part of
the upstairs.

Ickes is taking particular pains to avoid graft. By late fall, how-

ever, there should be swifter action and projects of size will get
hHr wArlts cannot solve the irhole problem of

unemployment. The most of jobs
private construction work. nomes.

' Sbarn prods are being driven

. By ROYAL S. COPELAND, Ji. D.
United States senator from New Tork

Termer Commissioner of Bealth,
Vew York City

"OH, I HAVE the hiccoughs, slap
me on the back." Is a remark often
overheard. A slap oa the back may
be sufficient to stop a simple hic-

cough. If this
.measure faus
there are many
other suggestions
that will bs
quickly offered
t the sufferer.
. As a rule, hic-
coughs will last
for - a 'ew min' : utes and subside

Dimx

and' them two where they could
hear. And Pop and Pete's jobs -- 1

be depending1 on bow he took it
Mom knew her faoe was reddening
bp like she was cookine over a hot
store and she was tryias; to think
ef aotnethinr to say to apotocwe.
Bat before she could say anythragj
didnt she hear him yell: "Hy,
Tom.

She couldn't believe her eyes. He
didnt Tornd at all; he even seemed
to be glad; the owner of the factory
seemed even proud that "her bey
had called him Charlie right out in
public like that.

Mom was overwhelmed. She said
rood-by- e and shook hands withi

gomenus
TALK REDUCTIONS

WOODBURN, Sept. 8. The
first step in furthering the fed-
eral government's" plan of re-
ducing wheat acreages and pro-
duction was made Wednesday
night when nearly local wheat
growers gathered In the auditor-
ium of Woodburn high school to
get information about the plan.

According to the plan, wheat
growers who sign up will be-pai-

la cash 20 cents per bushel on
next year's crop,, and a second
payment - next spring of about
half as much.
- It is hoped that all wheat
growers will hasten to collect
records of wheat production of
the past five years, so that the
first cash payments may be forth-
coming soon. It is expected of
each grower to have evidence of
his wheat production of the last
five years, for the seasons 1928,
1929, 1930, 1931 and 1932. Evi-
dence can be-- In the form of
threshing records. - warehouse re-
ceipts, .sales records, or even tes-
timony In some re-
gions It Is necessary to have a
production-recor- d of the past
three seasons'' production, but in
this .district -- where summer fal-
lowing is resorted to - frequently
it has been thought advisable to
have-- records for --the past ' Ave
seasons. "'". ' -

Marlon county," according to
government statistics, produces
annually 629.985 b u s h e 1 s of
wheat. The county has-bee- n al-
lotted 332,731 bushels on which
to make payment, provided all
growers sign up in time. If the
plan Is adopted, $88,548 will be
available to all wheat growers
who sign. up. There will be, in
addition, a payment fn the spring,
amounting, to a total 'from. 828,-00- 0

to 133,000.

GIXSS HAVE REUNION --

JEFFERSON, Sept, 8. On
Sunday Mr. F. M. Ginn of Ta-co-

Wash. and Mr. p. w.
Ginn of Lodl. Calif, were din-
ner guests at the home of theirparents,. Rer. and Mrs. F. A.
Ginn, at the Methodist parson-
age. Monday morning the entire
family motored to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Culbertson
at Clatskanle. where Mr. Dale

erj-Tt- i i a i r-
-- m

and particularly the comptroller's office for the reopening of banks
.which have locked up 17.500,000,000 of bank deposits. This bank

credit is one of the great'springs of business activity; and the paral-
yzing of these funds in restricted banks as a result of the- - bank
holiday has had a great retarding effect on business. There are
some hints that action will come. It is undoubtedly more important
to restore to depositors access to this fund of bank credits than to Im wvlH VptnpffiSl

exjdisnragm.v -

i ; lit i

Quarrel about deposit iBsoranco In
i mm .

The Capital Journal says the
dends." Right, the boys-mak- e all

Some employers-ar- e worrying
ibMn fix in raa.

'nillKRFHif
TEJ1CKERSASSIGED

DALLAS, Sept 8. City Shool
Superintendent R. R. Turner an-
nounced a revised list of assign-
ments for elementary school
teachers 'this week. The revised
list Is as follows: '" ; v; -
- Primary: building Mrs. Kath-eri- ne

Voth, lb; Miss Miriam Hart,
lb and la; Miss Edrls Greene, 2b;
Miss. Ethel Jackson, 2b and 2a;
Miss Doris Coad, 3b; Miss Mar-
garet Staats, 3b; Mrs. Myrtle
Smith, 3a; Miss Genevieve Coad,
4b. ;

Janfor high building Miss Es-

ther Cleveland, 4b and. 4a; Miss
Dor.othy Cook, 5b; Mrs. Alts Cer-n-y,

5b and 5a; Miss Dorothy Page,
8b; Miss Helen Butler, 6b; Miss
Odessa Grant, 8a. f i
- There are no changes In the de-
partmental grades of the seventh
or eighth grades and no changes

For those who find it inconvenient to come td
Salem-t- do. their bankunr, we offer a safe and
practical method of ''bankinff-by-Inai-L, In this way
the services of this direct branch of the largest
bank in the Northwest are bfought right to your
home. Write or call for information.

Resources over 85 millions.

what - measures
are taken for Its
relief. , But occa-
sionally a severe
attack of nlsl

Dr. Copelaad , cough Is report-
ed. The attack

may last for weeks. Such a case was
--reported In the newspapers recently.
The victim suffered from hiccough
for more than twenty-on- e days. .

"Hiccough Is a spasm caused by
contraction of the diaphragm. It Is
brought about by an Irritation of the
nerves that supply the diaphragm
and other muscles used in breathing.
It commonly follows excessive trri- -
tatlon of the stomach, and la espe-
cially liable to occur ; after a heavy
meaL It is believed by some authorl- -
ties to be caused by aa tntaction and
involvement of these nerves. The
infection can be traced to diseased
liver, gallbladder, stomach, or of the
tonsils or teeth. .

Occasionally ft is encountered In
a patient who has recently under-
gone' an abdominal operation. For
example. It may bs a complication
that sets in within twenty-fo- ur hours

'after a diseased "appendix, or gall-
bladder has been removed. It may
be a sign of some severe disorder of
the body involving the central nerv-
ous system. It is often a symptom
of hysteria, epilepsy, shock, tumors
or injuries of the brain.

i'
1
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Ginn of Grants Pass and Miss


